It should be saidthattheinterface structure studies ofthe last two decades concentrated considerably towards understanding of the atomic structures. Much efforts are paid towards developing the calculation technique to simulate the interface atomic structures. High resolution electron microscopy (HREM) was asked to play an important role in so called image matching investigation, which is like constructing a "house" made of four blocks (Figure 1 ).
This type of matching investigation is not an easy one, because trouble of any one block could result in the total failure of the investigation. The two columns appeared particularly weak in this figure. The simulation technique always waited to be modernized while HREM is always slow to advance.
Recently, a more advanced new "house" is being constructed again with two columns; the nature of interfacial bonding is investigated by spectroscopy ~ig. 1. ~ig.2. "~ouse" of Interface Atomic Structure
World of Interface and Atomic Study constructed by matching of four Structure Studies. blocks. such as XPS, while bonding state calculation assuming the atomic structure at the interface is performed. Unfortunately, the new "house" appears as fragile as that of atomic structure.
The frontier of the interfacial structure study, however, is not limited to such inward oriented definitive investigation. Recent interest in developing new materials with improved functions demands us to understand more complex interfaces in or between such materials where structure theories having been developed for simple metals see considerable room for the modernization. Secondly, in new materials, the correlation between the interfacial structure and the properties appear more vital and broad, where the traditional mechanical property is only one of them.
The latter type of outward oriented frontier is subjected in this paper. In order to be systematic, the interfaces are firstly classified as is shown in figure 2 . The interfacial properties, however, are considered by selecting the examples so that the problem of the correlation between the interfacial structure and the mechanical and conducting properties are to be discussed.
1I.TRANSLATIONAL INTERFACE
The translational interface frequents in ceramics, intermetallic compounds and other crystalline materials with complex structures. It represents specially ordered interfaces rather strictly defined by the structure of host crystal. It is usually easy to identify them but the determination.of the actual atom sites and the chemical species is still a challenging problem for HREM even though ample information is available to characterize the nature of the interf ace.
As one example of such an interface, faulted interface in A1N is chosen here, because it is an interesting mixture of two types of the interfaces, one planer and one wavy. Two types of translational interfaces are shown in one photograph. The analysis is particularly suitable to report here, because it has been worked out in the authors laboratory by a visiting scientist from the host country of this conference('). A transmission electron micrograph of hot-pressed2li-A1N is shown in figure  3 . The unusual mixture of wavy and planar structure comes from "dome like" defects ( Fig.Q(a) ), which grow, contact each other, coalesce and form the mixed structure as is shown in figure 3 . The elementary defect is characterized by a Frank type dislocat-ion loop with b ?0.35C<0001> containing a stacking fault of R = a/3<1100> + 0.65C<0001> in the basal plane, and a "domelike" curving interpace where RC = a/3<1100> + c/2<0001> as is analysed below.
The burgers vector of the loop shaped dislocation is analysed either by conventional g.b=O type image absence analysis with or witho the help of image calculation or by weak-beam fringe counting techniqueNf.
The displacementvectors are measuredbythe shift ofthe fringe contour in the matrix and the interface as shown in figure 5 at weak beam imaging conditions and using where g is the diffraction vector and sign S is the sign of the deviation parameter S .
The unique "dome-like" defect is found always pointing the same direction reflecting the lack of mirror symmetry in the tetrahedral unit structure of 2H A1N with respect to the basal plane.
The HREM micrograph in Fig.4(b) represents the corner of the dome of figure 4(a) with the electron beam parallel to [1120] . It shows an extra basal atomic plane confirming the nature of the dislocation loop limiting the two faults; ie the difference in contrast between every second basal plane is due to a small misorientation of the specimen with respect to the electron beam. The off-axial illumination is shown useful here in enhancing the c/2<0001> shift of the curving interf ace.
The planar interface parallel to the basal plane is explained by 2 to 6 layers of sphalerite unit structure which is attributed to that of A1203. The HREM image indicates the growth of the "dome-like" structure is activated not just by vacancy condensation but also by the precipitation of impurity elements in the faulted plane. The identification of the precipitating impurity hasn'tbeen made in the present work. It maybe performedbycomparingthe HREM with the simulated image taking advantage of those of the p~lytypoids(~) in AlN-A1203 system because oxygen is the major impurity. There is report(5) that oxygen is enriched in the planer interface.
The curving interface is explained by a simple change in stacking where AbBaAbBa stacking changes to AcCaAcCa as shown in Fig.6 ; It is shift of every other atomic layers from bBtocC. It is the unique low energy stacking fault keeping every other aA layers reserved as framework. It is suggested that the bB or CC sites at the interface is mostly vacant by the vacancy precipitation. The vacancy precipitation again is considered as the motive force for the growth of curved and low energy interface. To sum up, features of transJationa1 interface are demonstrated. It is deduced that the unusual "dome-like" defect grows as the result of vacancy condensation, influenced by the precipitation of oxygen impurity in the form of A1203 structure unit in the planar interface.
1II.COMPOSITIONAL INTERFACE
Discontinuity in chemical composition is a general feature of the heterointerface between two foreign crystals. Identification of the chemical discontinuity in atomic scale is another challenging problem for HREM. The problem is ideally defined in GaAs/Al~s hetero interface where only the composition changes abruptly leaving the crystal lattice and the lattice constants unchanged. In effect, the specimen is a single crystal as far as the crystal lattice is concerned. It is an ideal system, allowing us to concentrate attention on the chemi abruptness at the interface. It has been reportedCgf, that [l001 observation is highly sensitive to the chemical change across the (OO1)GaA /A As interface while that of [l101 is not, because the crystal structure Packor F of 020 is sensitive, while that of 110 insensitive with respect to the replacement of Ga atoms by A1 atoms, where
In GaAs type structure, I F 00 1 = l 6 -f 2 and 1 F1 j2 = 1 6(feft2+fes2),.
The former is small because ?he f values are nearly th same, since e a omlc number Z of Ga and As differs only by two. The (F200l' value of AlAs, on the other hand, is large, because A Z is 20.
The HREM image (Figure 71 , however shows the confronting problems. The interfaces are not very distinct. Among a number of possible reasons of the diffuseness of the image. Degradation during ion-thinning involving the formation of surface amorphous layer is the most challenging in nature. A search for a novel technique to prepare thin foil specimen without the damaged layer is in progress. 
1V.DISORIENTATION INTERFACE
Grain boundary between two identical but disoriehted crystals is undoubtedly one of the most common internal interfaces in polycrystalline materials, where considerable amount of theoretical and experimental investigations have been accumulated to understand its relationship with the structure sensitive properties of the aggregate as whole. As recent challenging example, measurement of critical current density Jc in ceramic superconductor bicrystals, is described.
Structural features of the grain boundary are classified traditionally by the thickness of the interface. The grain boundary may be a thick dissimilar layer of materials foreign either in atomic structure or in chemistry from those of neighboring grains. It may also be a thin layer of the order of a few atoms in thickness. Atom sitesin sucha boundary layer maybedefinedby the crystallography of the neighboring crystals. Both types of interfaces were found in high-Tc superconductors, putting to an end to classical philosophical arguments as is described in-McLean's befik in terms of the amorphous cement theory and the transition lattice theory . It has been argued that the nature of bonding is decisive in determining the "thickness" of the grain boundary. The recent HREM observations in sintered magnet alloy FeNdB and the present superconducting ceramics, showed the boundary "thickness" is more strongly influenced by the way of the preparation. For example, a thick layer of about 30nm with unexpected composition was found in re-sintered YBaZCujOx-, suggesting that the mechanism of liquid phase sintering was in operation. thinner but detectable amorphous layer is observed in most sintered specimens along the planar grain boundary parallel to the basal plane of one of the crystals as shown in figure 8 . The so called basal plane boundary is abundant in high-Tc ceramics showing the highly directional nature of the crystals. The powder grain itself tends to remain in the form of flakes during crushing but the grain growth during sintering is also directional in nature so that crystals in the sample are with wide planar sections parallel to the basal plane. An interesting feature of the figure is that the boundary layer itself is that of Bi oxide. The preference suggested that the bondifig across the Bi oxide layer is the weakest and that the boundary is made low energy by ending at the Bi layer. The HREM observation is giving useful clue to solve the present crucial problem of the material prohibiting its immediate application, ie low Jc. It has been demonstrated that the sintered specimen is with Jc several orders of ma&tude less than that of single crystals and thin coated films. Dimos et a1
showed in YBa2Cu307-x bicrystals with [OOII symmetrical tilt boundary that Jc decreased by two orders of magnitude as the tilt angle increased from zero to 15 degrees. The result is interpreted by the edge dislocation array structure of the interface. The core strained region of the edge type dislocations of about 0.9nm in the boundary may be non-superconducting and decreased the effective area for the superconducting current to pass across the interface. This bicrystal experiment indicated that the grain boundaries of other type should have lower Jc because the favored (001) plane is no more parallel to each other. The boundary is more likely to be parallel to the basal plane (001) of one of the crystals only. It is the direction where the coherent length of Cooper pair is the smallestandthatthe Bi layer is considered most nonconductive. In order to prove this prediction experimentally, bicrystals were produced by sintering two plate shaped single cryst of Bi2Sr CaCu2OX and the Jc values were measured as shown in figure The es8imated Jc is 1 /20-1/30 that of single crystals. This low Jc is understood if the twist boundary contains stepped structure because the step is in fact [OOI] tilt boundary in atomic dimensions and should be conducting.
Further details is to be described in reference (10).
V.NAN0-COMPOSITE INTERFACE
A grain boundary can be a composite interface in atomic scale consisting of two or more interfaces. Such composite structures is typical in polytype crystals, which drew interest recently in developing high-Tc superconducting phase with designed stacking sequence. Figure 10 is an example of such type of composite interface. It is unfortunately not the superconducting oxide but a high purityd-S lcrystal having been produced by sublimation-deposition technique at 2800K I
The crystal is 6H polytype on the right and 15R on the left. The crystals may be described by coherent twins every 3rd atomic planes for 6Hand 3rd and 2nd layer sequences in 15R. The grain boundary may be described by roof-shaped single crystals only three atomic thickness to the right and two atoms thick to the left. The roof-shaped single crystals are separated by coherent twins three atomic units in fhickness. The two twins meet at the grain boundary and produces a x=9 unit structure. It is suggested from this interface that one may choose the orientation of the seed single crystal and grow different polytypes.
The atomic structure of rectangular area of fi'gure 10 is shown schematically in figure 11 . The interface follows the single crystalline segment as much as possible, thereby minimizing the use of the reconstructed 1 = 9 structure unit shown in figure 11 . In order to survey the possible short periodicity interfaces, a coincidence plot of the two crystals are still useful. Although the translation lattice should be constructed firstly to predict the orientation of the periodically ordered interface, the actual atomic configuration is best analysed by the simple lattice site coincidence plot. The hierarchy nature of the interface structures in polytype crystals is convenient for the structural analysis. Fig.10 . A polytype interface 6H/15R in sublimation-deposited -Sic. 
VI.HETEROCRYSTALLINE INTERFACE
Problems of the most general interface defined between two crystals differing in the structure, the lattice spacing, or the nature of bonding belong to this category. Certain epitaxial relationship is still possible in such hetero interfaces.
As an example of, the hetgf~] interface an (l 130 I 1 aftificially joined interface is chosen (Fig.12) . where (0d8e3 anfjb(l l l )Nk are both hexagonal and the lattice spacings d -and dllA1%Zfered only y less than 2%. In the direction parallel to [odd??
however, no such obvious epitaxy is maintained as is usua'flc0gxpected be ween unrelated crystals (Fig.13) . An array of atomic ledge structure characterized by the termination of (7 120)A 203 atomic layer and the initiation of (1 10) layer is shown aligned parallei to [0001 Inl D3 and I1 1 1 INb.
Such a ledge &$ucture is considered ideal in nucleating Jislocations into niobium crystal at a regular spacing to relieve thermal stress, which is expected to accumulate when the temperature of the joined body changes, and the thermal expansion coefficients of the two crystals differ. The directly joined interface is preferred to avoid nucleation of crack in the generally brittle reaction product layer. The thermal stress is more pronounced in engineering joining systems such as Si3~4/~i.
The same thermal stress problem is noted in carbon fibre reinforced aluminium where the precipitation of A1 C on the surface of carbon fibre gave rise to a deterioration of the strength? 3~rack nucleation at the carbide/carbon fibre interface due to the unrelieved thermal stress is considered similarly responsible to this weakening phenomenon.
The recent observation of the joined interface made the present author to discover a new type of stress relaxation mechanism, which involves in the motion of the ledge structure by the precipitation of once dissolved ceramic component back onto the ceramic crystal. Thermal stress is expected to be relieved in the region behind the advancing ledges. During cooling of the joined specimen, the ledges forming an array as shown in the three dimensional HREM (Fig.72) sweep the joined interface one by one relieving each time the mounting thermal stress. This type of chemical mechanism is reversible and may be made active down to rather low temperatures, where.the solid solubility of ceramic component in metal is low. The low concentration of impurity elements in metal near the joined interface generally increase the ductility of metal in the region just as is observed in the precipitated grain boundary of A1 alloys. This so called scavenging effect should ease emission of the lattice dislocation from the joined interface into metal matrix and thus make the thermal stress relaxation more effective in the lower temperature region. Experimental verification of such chemical mechanism and the application of the mechanism to the design of strong ceramic/metal interface is one of the demanding frontiers of the interface engineering. Further details are described in (12) . 
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VII.NANOCRYSTALLINE INTERFACE
Grain boundaries in nano-sized crystal aggregate differ in both the structure and the properties fro hose of micro-sized or larger crystals according to recent works of Gleitern3?.
New materials differing in fundamental properties such as elastic constants, thermal expansion coefficients, heat capacity, opaqueness, atomic diffusion constants as well as mechanical ones are expected by simply controlling the grain size at nanocrystalline range. The nanocrystalline interface is undoubtedly one of the interesting frontiers of the interface studies both structurally and property wise.
A simple theoretical consideration alone predicts changes. In the case of energy crystal orientation relationship certain high order cusp should be absent since at least several periodicity units are required to define that the grain boundary corresponds to the energy cusp. Even if the energy cusp can be present, the neighboring orientation may not be defined because the spacing of the boundary dislocation array to account for the misorientation can't be larger than the boundary length. The cusp is no more a curve but a point with two branch of curves terminating their validity near the cusp itself. With these changes in the energy-orientation relationship and the .smallness of the diameter of the crystal, grain rotation is likely to be more pronounced in the nanocrystalline specimens. In this review work, the interfaces are classified axiomatically in terms of variable parameters and the state of art of high resolution electron microscopy in understanding the atomic structure. This preservation of the style was made primarily because the section the author is assigned is generally on the structure study. It is stressed that HREM meets new challenging structural problems that demand extension of existing grain boundary structure theories and computer simulations to understand and design the interface. After the years, however, the author finds himself more involved in the development of new materials when interface is important ( but unfortunately again rather negatively) with respect to their performances. The review classified in terms of properties, more strongly on conductive ones such as electrical, thermal, acoustic, optical etc as well as traditional mechanical ones could have been more appropriate, where challenging frontiers appear more evident. It is the hope of the present author that the community of interface scientists pay a'ttention to these new "functional" frontier to preserve or even create new functions by controlling the interface.
The present review includes research works made in the authors laboratory in recent years by both graduate and undergraduate students, and visiting scientists as is listed in Table I, 
